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Ibrahim Abu Rabi'

Christian-Muslim Relations in Indonesia:
The Challenges of the Twenty-First Century'r

Abstraksi: Indonesia adalah negara'bangsa muhi relijius, dengan peng-

a/aman pluralisme keagamaan yang lama. Hampir semud agdma-dgdma

besar dunia (Islam, Kristen, Katholik, Hindu dan Buddhisme)hidup dan

berkembang di negeri ini. Meskipun ilmat Islam merupakan kelompok

mayarakat terbesar, dan seringkali mempunyai tempat khusus dalam
perjalanan sejarah bangsa, sikap terbuka dan toleran terhadap k'omuni-

tas-komunitas agamd lain terasa menoniol. Hal itu bukan saia tercermin

dalam harmonisnyahubungan antdr- komunitas agama selamaini, teta-

pi juga dalam sikap sebagian besar tokoh-tokoh Muslim yang, semenjak

merumuskan konstitusi henegaraan pada 1945, rnerelakan Republik In'
donesia berdiri td.npa secdraformal mencdntumkan Islam sebagai dasar

neSard.

Tulban ini-diilhami dari "International Conference on Muslim-

Cbristian Relations: Past, Present and Future Dialogue and Cooperation,"

di J akara, A gustus 1 9 9 7 - m en di s kusikan tantdn gan -tantdn gdn b an gs a

Indonesia dakm kaiwnnya dengan hubungan Muslim-Kristen memasuki

abad 21.

Tinjauan historis tentdng akar-akar hubungan Muslim'Kristen di
Indonesia, membaua kita kepa.da uarudsan yan I mmdzkm akan din ami-

ka hubungan antar-umd.t berdgdma ydng, meskipun ditparnai rasa saling
menghormati dan kerjasama, berjalan dengan berbagai konftk, dan kete-

gangan. Kenyataan bahua kedatangan agdmd Kristen dan Katolik ber'
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gdndengan erat dengan kolonialisme, dan bahua agdma tersebut memi-
liki kekuatan dan strategi penyebaran yang reldtif efektif, telah mencip-
takan suatu kondisi di mana maryarakat Indonesia - ydng mayorias
Muslim - merasa terdncdm dalam hal perkembangan komunias Kris-
ten. Secara historis, masyarakat Muslim di kepulauan Nusantaramerdsa-
kan kebijakan politik kolonial yang memberi perlindungan terhadap ke-
giaun penyebaran agd?nd Kristen. Akibatnya, hingga masa-masa aual
setelah kemerdekaan, kecurigaan Muslim terhadap Kristen dan Katolik
den gan mudah terbentuk.

Namun demikian, keputusan para pendiri Republik Indonesia,yang
sebagian besar juga terdiri dari pemuka-pemuka Muslim, untuk mene-
tapkdn Pancasila (bukan Islam) sebagai dasar negara dapat ditunjuk se-

bagai upaya sungguh-sungguh dakm mencari sistem kenegaraan yang
menjamin kerukunan dan pluralisme keagamaan. Di dalam kerangka
ini adalah suatu jaminan bagi seluruh rnarga negdra, dengan dnutan
kepercayaan yang berbeda-beda, sssecara bebas untuk menjalan amalan
agdm any d m asin g-m asin g.

Suatu catatan penting adalah, meskipun klam telah menjadi kekuat-
an nilai dalam menumbuhkan etos pluralisme keagamaan sejak Indone-
sia merdeka itu, potensi untuk menjadi gerakan sosial yang mundur ke-
be I akang den gdn sentimen anti- Kristennya rcap terbuka lebar. Berbagai
k e c en der un gan dan p a la pemi kir an keis I am an y dn g m un c u t akh ir - akh ir
ini menggambarkan posisi Islam yangberbeda-beda, dalam berhadapan
dengan komunitas agdmd lain. Misalnya, modernisme, Neo-modernis-
rne, prodemo krasi Is lam, dan internasionalisme-uniaersalisme Iskm. Se-

mua mode I pemihiran itu mem an g m enyuarahan perlunya membangan
suatu Indonesia yang demokratig adil, sambil rcap menjunjung tinggi
pluralisme agama-dgdma. Teapi, sebagian di antaranyamasih tew men-
dambakan terbentuknya suatu sistem kenegaraan yang membeii porsi
yang lebih benr bagi kkm, sambil terus waspada terhadap adanyd ancdm-
an politik dari komunias agama lain.

Aspirasi politik-keagamaan yang terakhir inilab yang justru akan
mernbuka jalan bagi tumbuhnya gerakan sosial Islam yangsulit menjun-
jung tinggi nilai-nilai seperti toleranasi, keterbukaan dan moderasi. Tan -
tangdn dcmikian dirasakan semakin nyata seiring dengan berkembang-
nydwacana keagamaan paska-moderen dan isu-isu solidaritas keagama-
an ydn& bersifat temporal, seperti perang Bosnia dan perjuangan palesti-

na. Dan itu puk tintangan keagamazn yang akan dihadapi komunitas
agdmd-dgama Indonesia pada abad 2I mendatang.
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Ibrabim Abu Rabi'

" A lthough Indonesia should not be an Islamic state, it should not be a

A secular one either. Rather, Indonesia should have a religious sate phi-
L \losophy based on belief in Godthrough which the ideals of every reli-

gious denomination could be realized.'

In August !997, amajor conference on Christian-Muslim relations
and the challenges of religious pluralism in contemporary Indonesia
was convened at the Horison Hotel in Jakarta, Indonesia. The driv-
ing force behind the conference was the Ministry of Religious Af-
fairs, which cosponsored this major event with two important insti-
tutions of higher learning in North America: the Duncan Black
Macdonald Center for the Study of Islam and Christian-Muslim Re-

lations at Hartford^Seminary, and the Department of Religion at
1

Temple University.'Both of these institutions have played a leading
role in Christian-Muslim relations and dialogue.

The conference featured a wide array of topics: the theology of
dialogue, history of Christian-Muslim relations, the reiigious situa-
tion in post-Independence Indonesia, and the role of religion in the
contemporary cultural and political landscape of the Indonesian na-

tion. The majority of the speakers trained in the fields of Islamic
Studies and Christian-Muslim relations came from'Western universi-
ties. They were not necessarily experts in Indonesian affairs but had

much to offer their audience about the methods and history of dia-
logue. The audience, however, was mainly Indonesian composed of
religious leaders, university professors, students (especially from the
IAIN universities across Indonesia) and lay people.

The topics discussed and the conclusions drawn describe a com-
plex religious situation in a country that experiences major transi-
tions in its industrial, urban, cultural, intellectual, political, and reli-
gious landscape and life. One gets the feeling that the country is strug-
gling with its religious identity as never before. As the official state

ideology, Pancasila guarantees the freedom of five state recognized
religions, namely Islam, Catholicism, Protestantism, Hinduism, and
Buddhism. Although Indonesia has the largest Muslim population in
the world, it has stressed the necessity of separating religion from
politics while respecting, if not encouraging the religious wishes of
all groups in society. Although it is not the official policy of the state

or the Ministry of Religious Affairs, some people believe that Indo-
nesia has remained a secular country since the proclamation of its
independence from the Dutch in 7945.' However, it is not an Islam-

Stdia Islamiba,Vol. 5,No. 1, 1998
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ist state in the sense that Iran and Sudan are' In the words of presr-

dent Soeharto, Pancasila is based on the rejection of poverty, back-

wardness, conflicts, exploitation, capitalism, feudalism, dictatorship,
colonialism, and imperialism. In other words, Pancasila is based on

the conviction that Indonesia must follow an independent foreign
policy and a cohesive nationalist policy that preserve the religious'
ethnic, and linguistic balance and integrity of the country.

The topics covered directly by the conference are of extreme im-
portance to an astute observer. One of these is the role religion plays

in post-Independence Indonesia and the role of the Ministry of Reli-
gious Affairs in maintaining flialogue and harmony amongst the be-

lievers of the different faiths.- Another is the creation of a common
reiigious and cultural consensus within the Indonesian nation that
permits all classes and segments of society to participate meaning-

fully and fruitfully in the modernization process launched by the

state since the commencement of the New Order in L966. A third
topic covered regards creating a culture of modernism in Indonesian

society that is not totally \ilesternized and is in tune with the basic

religious values of the Indonesian nation. These themes reflect in a

theoretical way some of the major preoccupations of Indonesia as it
faces the challenges and hopes of the twenty-first century.

As any Third Vorid country after independence, Indonesia has

faced the 'question of religion' (that is, are religion and politics one?)

with an open eye on the long legacy of Dutch colonialism and a new
creative way to imagine the future of the nascent Indonesian nation.
Taking into account the different religious, social, economic, and

intellectual forces at play after Independence, Indonesia opted to cre-

ate a secular, although theistic, state system while maintaining a clear

separation between religion and state. Within this system is a guaran-

tee that all people have the freedom to practice their reiigion.
Although Islam has been a potent political and social force in In-

donesian society since 1945, various Isiamic voices and trends of
thought have arisen to express different reiigious positions. Indeed,

one may distinguish four currents of Muslim thought in contempo-
rary Indonesia: Modernism, neo-modernism, Islamic social democ-

racy, and internationalism-universalism or Islamic revivalism.-' Such
'neo-modernist' Muslim thinkers as Abdurrahman'$flahid, Nurchoiish
Madjid,u Ahmad V'ahib, Djohan Effendi,'and, to a limited extent,
Amien Rais, stress the democratizationof Indonesian society and reject

placing religion at the service of politics, since both deal with differ-

Studia Islamika.vol. 5.No. 1,1998
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ent arenas of life. Other 'inrernarionalist' Islamic voices, although
paying lip service to Pancasila, would prefer ro establish an Islamic
state, and warn of the threar of christian missionaries ro rhe Islamic
foundations of Indonesian society.

The imagining of the contemporary Indonesian state is somewhat
different from that of Muslim revivalists within and outside of Indo-
nesia. The nationaiist imagining is based on instiliing pride in all In-
donesians of their common historical and culrural experience and
values, the nationalist fighr against Dutch colonialism in the first haif
of the twentieth century, creating an atmosphere of religious har-
mony and tolerance within the country, supporting the moderniza-
tion process, and abhorring all external interveption that is threaten-
ing to the political and social fabric of society.o

In spite of the focus of the polirical elite on maintaining the plu-
ralistic and multi-faith nature of society, ir is clear that Islamoccupies
a unique place in the imagining of the conremporary srare in Indone-
sia. The Pancasila philosophy, while not admitting that Islam is the
state religion, is highly supportive of the main reners of Islam: the
belief in one God, giving alms, fasting, prayer, and fulfilling pilgrim-
age. A new srress is placed on Islamic ethicai and spiritual values espe-
cially in a society that has been in the throes of modernization ind
secularization for several decades. New Qur'an study groups have
emerged in Indonesia, lately, and many a young person ii engaged in
the spiritual quest that Islam provides. In the pisi t*o decades, Indo-
nesia has witnessed a popular and institutional Muslim revival that is
reflected_in the high number of mosques buih in the country. Amongst
the Muslim srares, Indonesia boasts the largest number of pilgrii-rs
going to the Holy Places in Saudi Arabia every year. All theie iocial
and religious phenomena have led an American observer of Indone-
sian affairs to stare that, "Today, Indonesia's public culture is far nlore
Islamic than it was in the 1950s and public piety much grearer.,,n

Despite a grearer presence of Islamic values and symbols in rhe
contemporary Indonesian public and social space, the Indonesian elite
is far more conservative in its Islamic ptonounce-ents than its neigh-
bor, the Malaysian elite. The nationalist imagining of Indonesia srresses
the importance of cultural and social integration while shyin g away
from religious rension and disintegration. The message oi pa*ncasiia

as conceived by the wrirers of the Indonesian constiturion is clear: let
us keep the multi-faith and multi-cuhural composition of societv.
since pluralism, with its flexible and creative inieraction *ith soci-

Studia Islaniht, Vol. 5, No. l, 1998
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ety, is arr important element of the progress and modernization of
society.'" In other words, the vision of those who believe in the na-

tion-state differs substantially from that of the Muslim revivalists. In
normative terms, revivalists would like to see the Muslim world linked
together by the power of Muslim doctrine, whereas the nation is

linked together by language, common heritage, and past experience.

Since this type of nationalist imagining is more suitable to the reli-
gious minorities than the revivalist one, religious minorities fear the
possibility of the revivalists' ascendancy to power in a future Indone-
sia.

If Pancasila philosophy prefers to draw a distinction between poli-
tics and religion, religion has proven to be at the heart of social and

cultural change in many contemporary Muslim countries, not ex-

cluding Indonesia. In the words of Nurchoiish Madjid, "The devel-

opment of Islamic culture in Indonesia is...very much the result of a

dialogue between,universai klam and the cultural characteristics of
the archipelago."" How much dialogue there is between universal
Islam and contemporary Indonesian culture depends on the pace of
social change in the country. For example, the changing urban land-
scape of Indonesia reflects the social movement of society and its
attempt to build new religious, cultural, and economic foundations
for a society in transition. Such major cities asJakarta and Yogyakarta,
although experiencing a complex process of urbanization since Inde-
pendence, have also experienced an interesting process of ruralization
wherein the people of the countryside with their rural (religious and

other) values, fears, and hopes, have invaded the big city. This situa-
tion has naturally led to the rise of social protests movements that
utilize religious symbols and ideas in order to gain legitimacy in the
larger society. In addition to interfaith work as an immediate chal-
lenge facing the nation-state in Indonesia, it is important to address

this new socio-religious situation intellectually and religiously while
maintaining a distance from ideological cliches and empty rhetoric.

In addition to its religious dimension, the process just described,
reflects a desire of the rural people to compete in the urban economy,
and, above all, leave a cultural imprint on the city and its people.
Against this background of social and cultural change in contempo-
rary Indonesia, the Pancasila version of 'religion' must play a great
role in creating a new nationalist culture amongst the urban-rural
poor. In conditions of extreme economic poverty and social back-
wardness, religion can be easily used to fire up the frustration of the

Studi4 Isl4nibt, Vol. 5, No. 1. 1998
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Poor agalnst tne status quo.
This brings us to the issue of cultural synthesis in a multi-faith

society, such as Indonesia. Of the many crucial challenges that face

Indonesia, as a Third World country, one is the New Vorld Order,
inaugurated by two significant events in the early 1990s: 1) the mili-
tary defeat of Iraq in the second Gulf war and 2) the collapse of the
Soviet system. In addition to signaling major shifts in world alliances
and the rise of the United States as the major superpower in the world
today, these two events have raised once again, and perhaps more
acutely than before, the issue of '\(/estern, especially American, cul-
tural hegemony and its impact on Third lilorld cultures, inciuding
the Muslim worid. One must note that even some European, and
most specifically French intellectuals, are discussing ways to respond
to what they see as the American cultural menace on Europe and are
seeking ways to protect cultural diversity and revive their cultural
independence ois-aqis the United States of America. In the opinion
of a large number of Indonesian intellectuals, a superpower does not
necessarily act as a moral power although it tends to impose its cul-
tural characteristics on other nations and cultures.

During the coloniaiist era and especially since the nineteenth cen-
tury, Indonesian intellectuals have always posed the question: 'lWhat
is the West?''- Some have called for the total 'Westernization of Indo-
nesian socigty: "The time has come for us to direct our eyes toward
the \7est."' The West has posed a major challenge ro the modern
'Indonesian mind', a type of challenge that forced modern Indone-
sian thoughr to critique the past and attempt to appropriate the sci-
entific spirit of the modern \X/est. In spite of the fact that the '\(/est'
has remained an undefined term in modern Indonesian and Muslim
thought (is the West liberalism, Christianity, Capitalism or Social-
ism?), the \7est, as a scientific and socio-cultural enrity, has always
been on the offensive. Some Indonesian thinkers have been intrigued
by the different possibilities rhe 'Wesrern mind' and 

'!ilestern 
science

wouid give them. They argue that the sragnation of modern Muslim
and third Vorld societies is due to the lack of science as Dracriced in
the \West.

If the United States is a great superpower but less so in moral
terms, how can contemporary Indonesia, which boasts of major eco-
nomic and political contacts with it, remain culturally creative and
independent of the conrrol of the United States? Cultural indepen-
dence from the 'West 

is the question! What is cultural indeoendence?

Ibrahim Abu Rabi'
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\X/hile it is possible to measure and quantify economic factors, it is
difficult to measure culture in the same way. The departure of offi-

cial colonialism left behind a complex cultural Package that cannot

be overcome overnight. The intellecrual elite of the ancient regime'

some of whom fought political but not cultural coionialism, found

themselves in commanding positions, caught between their adopted

European culture and the culture of their society. Nationalist thought

in contemporary Indonesia, especially as represented by Pancasila,

has faced this dilemma since the termination of official colonialism.
\What are the cultural and intellectual mechanisms that help create

and maintain a unique culture for Indonesia in the context of the

New'World Order?
One of the unfortunate facts in today's world is that no country

can rival the economic and intellectuai hegemony of the United States.

This country has huge economic resources, military prowess, ad-

vanc.gd technology, and a will to conquer the whole world intellectu-

ally." Indonesia is infiltrated nor jusr by American culrural and so-

cial symbols such as the proliferarion of Macdonalds, Kentucky Fried

Chicken restaurants andPizza Huts, but by the fact that more and

more of the young intelligentsia prefer ro complete their studies in
American universities instead of Egyptian or Arab universities as had

been the case with a significant number of the old intelligentsia. There-

fore, one may pose the following question: How do we achieve an

overail rational, cultural, political, and social renaissance in contem-

porary Indonesian society while being faithful to its nationalist, reli-

giont, and historical facts? Instead of rewriting the past, Indonesia

must face the contemporary cultural challenges of the \flest, espe-

cially of the United States, in the context of the New'World Order.
Being independent of the cultural hegemony of the United States

does noi necessarily translate as the refusal to learn from or about the

\(est, especially since there is a lot to learn from its recent pluralistic

experience. For example, in the complex encounter and interrela-

tionship between the world of Islam and that of the Vest, the Mus-

lim world must learn a lot about the'Sflest. The'Silest must also en-

deavor to learn a iot about the world of Islam. One example might

suffice: To many in the Muslim world, Christianity in the Vest has

been margin alized. This thesis is not sensitive to the strength of Chris-

tian reiigious, educational, business, and media institutions nor to
the retuin of a number of intellectuals and artists to the abode of
Christianity. Neither is it sensitive to the fact that the tffestern elite,
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although secular in nature, is, in one sense or another, indebted to
the power of religious imagination. It is impossible to conducr mean-
ingful dialogue with the 'Wesrern world and the world of Christian-
ity without forming an accurate view of the position of Christianity
in contemporary European and American societies. \fhiie 'Wesrern

societies are secular in rerms of religion-srare separarion, religion is
nevertheless an important force in many of these countries.

Further, a large number of Muslims from various counrries in the
Muslim world have migrated and settled in the west in the last fifty
years. There are some Muslims who believe that only in America do
Muslims have a real opportunity to form a genuine Islamic identity,
consciousness, and world-view. This position is predicated on the
following facts:
1. American cultural and religious space, as it has developed over

the centuries, rolerates the formation of new cultural and reli-
gious identities;

2. Since the cultural makeup of the Muslim community in North
America is very diverse, America is one of the few societies in the

. world that could enable Muslims, coming from diverse cultural
and ethnic backgrounds, to mingle freely with each other, thus
paving the way for the formation of a universal Islamic cuhure-
with unique American characterisrics-within the boundaries of
secularism.
Internal evenrs in the iife of the American Muslim community

(both immigrant and indigenous), and exrernal changes in the world
order of the pasr few years, especially the collapse of the Soviet Union
and the increasing American entanglement in the economic and po-
litical affairs of the Muslim world, have increasingly transformed ihe
Musiim community from an exotic, (and at times, to some Ameri-
cans, scary) group of people into a conspicuous and expanding com-
munity. Muslims cannor afrord to remain outside American religious
life and the real chalienges secularism has posed ro rhe theistic mind.

The Muslim communiry in America is still going through the pro-
cess of laying its intellectual (that is, religious) and institutional foun-
dations by appealing to both the central Islamic tradition developing
in the Islamic core (the Middle East) over many centuries, and by
negotiating, although feebly and perhaps with an unclear vision, with
American modernity for a place for Islam within this culture. Mus-
lims know that to both survive in this counrry and preserve their
Islamic identity, a new group of Musiim intelligentsia needs ro come
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forth and be ready to face the two-fold task of interpreting the vasr
Islamic tradition in a new situation while keeping an open eye on rhe
coexistence of other religious communities within the present social
and poiitical order.

Muslims recognize that they live in a multi-cultural, pluralistic
and religiousiy-diverse society and that some of their classical legal
formulations (that is, Dar al-Harb and Dar al-Islam) might not suit
their new position in American society. This could be the same case

in Indonesia. Eventually, Muslims, in the West as well as in the Mus-
Iim world, would have to formulate new legal and theological con-
cepts in order to express the unique nature of the Muslirn commu-
nity, its interaction with other religious communities, and its toier-
ance of many diverse views and philosophies. In other words, Mus-
lims should answer the following criticism shared by some observers
of Islam in the American scene: "Muslims who rake their religion
seriously cannot believe in separation of religion and srare, and reli-
gious pluralism is a concept alien to the ideal of a Muslim society.
Consequently, Muslims in the united States should be allowed to
practice their religion but not ro the point where it inhibits or rhrear-
ens the religious freedom of others, and certainly nor ro the point of
practicingiihad (holy war) against non Muslims."'" I think that the
Indonesian example of practicing religious rolerance and maintain-
ing a pluralistic religious society contradicts the above claim.

Meanwhile, in America, immigrant as weil as overseas Muslims
have a lot to learn from indigenous Muslims about coexistence and
participation in American society, and indigenous Muslims have a

lot to iearn from immigrant Muslims about the central tenets of Is-
lam. However, both groups face a common challenge: how to articu-
late an Islamic consciousness rhar is not shy of the central premises of
modernism. In other words, American Muslims have been given a

unique historical opportunity ro advance arguments and values that
are not at odds with the central reners of the modern nation-state and
its secular ethic. It is possible to achieve this type of consciousness
without sacrificing rhe basic values of Islamic identity.

Both Judaism and Christianity, each of which has had a unique
approach to moderniry, have a lot to offer Islam in its meaningful
encounter with modernity. It is important to learn from both how
to preserve and strengthen religious identity within the context of
modernity and to discover the vital springs of spirituality within this
formulation.
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In their piuralistic approach to the central issues and problems
besetting this society, Muslims, just like other people of faith, should
highlight the common features that distinguish the universal religious

traditions of the world such as egalitarianism, social and economic
justice, and human emancipation from slavery. By highlighting these

characteristics, Muslims resurrect some of the central values of their
faith and impress on others to do the same.

Forming a pluralistic Muslim consciousness in addition to enabling
Muslims to participate fully in the religious and cultural life of this
society, would ultimately help Americans of other faith traditions to
appreciate Muslim doctrine, Muslim civilization, and the Muslim way
of life in a new light. Further, it would sensitize Americans to mod-
ern Muslim history and problems, and the need for a more enlight-
ened and humane American policy toward the world of Islam. It is

my conviction that Indonesian Muslims can learn a lot from the cur-
rent experience of American Muslims, both indigenous and immi-
grant.

There are some like Huston Smith who speak of the crisis of Chris-
tianity and spirituality in the West, whereas there are others who
follow the theses of Max '!ileber and who believe that Christianity
has become an integral part of Western societies. There is a need for
a Muslim critique and appreciation of the world of Christianity, its
contemporary theological expressions, its encounter with the indus-
trial mind, and its deep reflection on the state of humanity in the
2Oth century. Muslim thought must delve into the problematic of
Christianity just like it has delved into the problematic,of Islam.

Likewise, the Western world must rid itself of the past colonialist
and missionary mentality and treat the Muslim world not like an

enemy but as a worid that is full of potentials. Orientalism must be

substituted by the spirit of dialogue and compassion toward the prob-
lems of the Muslim world.

A fascinating phenomenon that characterizes the modern civili-
zation is the profound mutation taking place in the passage of this
civilization from a'culture of production' to a 'culture of informa-
tion and scientific knowledge'. This is possible because of the radical
breakthroughs in science and technology. Because of the scientific
superiority of the rVest, the information gap befween Nonh and South
has become insurmountable and it is increasing day by day. For ex-

ample, in 1990, the United States possessed 56 percent of the total
world data banks-esoecially research and science data banks. the
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European community twenty eight percent, Japan twelve Percent
and the Third Vorld one percent. This important fact results in a

superior'S0'estern position in economic and political affairs; the spread

of 'Western ideas by acquiring 'Western technology; the brain-drain
from the Third World to the advanced Center, and the gradual pro-

cess of Vestern cultural and intelleaual values. This leads to an ab-

sence of a genuine cultural dialogue between South and North, "En
revanche, c'est 1'absence de communication et de tolerance cullurelles,

qui risque de mettre la paix en peril dans les annees a venir." Indo-

nesia has begun to face some of these problems, ieast of which is that

of the brain-drain.
The Third'World suffers from a continuous'inteliectual hemor-

rhage', identified as the 'brain drain', which is the exodus of compe-

tent people: professionals and intellectuals from South to North. Many
emigrate, not just in search of better economic and social standards,

but because the development process in their native countries lacks

the appropriate vision to incorporate them productively. Very of-

ten, this lack of vision is substituted by a blind imitation of the mod-

ernized North, which leads to the transfer of technology- a process

that lacks creative behavior. In other words, the South can purchase

technology but it must create its own forms of modernity and mod-

ernization. Flowever, these forms cannot be created in the context of
the continuous exodus of the skilled professionals' Therefore, the

Muslim world suffers from three major problems: r) illiteracy; 2)

lack of scientific research, and 3) lack of democratic values. Indone-

sia, fortunately, does not face the probiem of the brain-drain to the

same extent as do Arab Muslim countries. In launching its modern-

izarionprocess, there has been an emphasis on high-tech competitive
industry that is home grown, so to speak.

The above questions, such as the role and meaning of Islam in
contemporary Indonesian society, the reiationship between religion
and politics, cultural and religious pluralism, American intellectual,
educational, and scientific influence, the deep transformation of In-
donesian society in the past several decades, and the preservation of
the main cultural characteristics of the Indonesian nation are at the

heart of the theoretical and religious quest of the cugrent Minister of
Religious Affairs in Indonesia, br. Tarmizi Taher.tt To an objective

scholar, the Ministry of Religious Affairs under the leadership of
Tarmizi Taher has experienced an extension in its work over the

years, especially in the area of Christian-Muslim relations. There-
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fore, it is importanr ro spend some rime examining Taher's religious
and intellectual career, especially in light of the social and economic
transformarion of Indonesia in recent decades.

In his mosr recent book, Aspiring for the Middle path: Religious
Harmony in Indonesia, Taher deals candidly with a number of issues
that have beset Indonesia since independence, namely, pov.prty, reli-
gious tension (especially berween Muslims and Christians),tn natior,"l
integration, Islam and the \fest, and the role of state and the intelli-
gentsia in the formation of more viable and just social and religious
order in the country.

Taher strongly believes that the presenr state of chrisrian-Muslim
relations, and interfaith relations in particular, in his country are in
need of the rype of academic and religious expertise that American
institutions of higher learning such as the Hartford seminary and rhe
Temple and Georgetown Universities provide. In spite of his mili-
tary background and medical training, he grapples with the major
theoretical and intellectual problems surrounding dialogue and un-
derstanding in a multi-faith and pluralistic society. He oiten srresses
the necessity of grasping the theoretical and historical foundations of
the religious questions in his society as means of understanding the
current state of religion in Indonesia. Furrher, he is cognizant of the
fact that besides teaching 'dialogue' as an academic discipline, rhe
practice of interreligious dialogue is an art that Indonesiani musr ex-
cel in.-" In this he follows in the footsteps of the most well-renowned
Indonesian- authority on comparatirre rlligion and interreligious dia-
logue, professor Mukti Aii." Further, Taher finds the combination
of both theory and practice highly intriguing. Supporting rhe na-
tional philosophy of Pancasila and its negarion olproselytization,
Taher encourages both Muslims and Christians to go beyond the
mission/da'zaah paradigms. In other words, he disagrees with the
Muslln position on conversion and the Christian position on mis-
sion.- Proselytizarion was a matrer of the coloniaiist past. He ao-
piauded rhe courage of a conremporary Chrisrian theologian, Dr.
BarbaraBrown Zikmund, President of the Hanford Seminaiy-home
to the Duncan Black Macdonald center for the Study of hiam and
christian-Muslims relations (one of the most imporrant of such cen-
ters in the West) who said in a Jakarta conferenie in 1996 rhat:

As we do this freligious dialogue] we are challenged with a new intellectnal
agenda. In earlier eras, when many christians lived in homoqeneous enclaves of
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like-minded believers, there were two approaches taken by Christians toward
people who were not Christian-we sought to convert all people to Christianiry,
or we conspired to get rid of all people who refused to convert by killing or
rnarginalizing thern. The history of Christian tolerance towards non-Christians
is not something that I am proud of as a Christian. I regret that many violent
and reprehensible acts have been done in the name of Christianiry. I deplore the
lack of knowiedge about Islam and other religious traditions that continues to
characterize the contemporary Christian communiry.

A major challenge facing the Ministry of Religious Affairs is to
move the adherents of different faiths in the country from a position
of strife and tension to that of harmony and understanding. This task
becomes the more daunting when society is in the grip of a major
industrialization and modernization process where the basic tradi-
tional values of any religion are challenged to the core. Taher is aware
of the great burdens Indonesians must shoulder because of modern-
ization.Indonesian society is undergoing rapid social changes brought
about by national development. The pace of social change is coupled
with the giobalization process which has invaded Indonesia [since]
the last decade. Consequentiy, certain segments of society are experi-
encing disorientation, dislocation, and alienation, all of which [are]
conducive to social unrest.

In other words, there is an urgent task to interpret the core ideas

of religion, that is Islam and other faiths in Indonesia, in the context
of modernity. Instead of reacting to modernity in the form of 'reli-
gious fundamentalism', there is an urgent need to absorb the major
lessons of modernity in the context of religious and social pluralism.
It is almost a cliche to state that if religious faith lags behind the pro-
cess of modernization it is because the intellectual leaders of that faith
are unable to come to grips with the main problematic of modernity.

Taher does not perhaps agree with all the ideas expressed by the
neo-modernist school in Indonesian Islam represented by Madjid and
others. FIowever, he goes a step further than most of them in seeking
inspiration for his intellectual and religious work from \Western, es-

pecially American sources. Here he does not see the United States as

a superpower in the traditional military sense only, but as a leading
intellectual and moral power as well. His stress on learning from the
American religious models (that is, religion and state in a pluralistic
American society) must not be translated as the \Westernization or
Americanization of Indonesian thought. This would be akin ro men-
tal colonization that he, and the majority of Indonesian intellectuals,
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fiercely reject. However, he thinks that contemporary Indonesia can
learn a great deal from the process of a rapprochement between reli-
gion and society in North America as it has unfolded in this cenrury,
and believes that a selective borrowing of ideas from American soci-
ety, as a highly advanced nation, is necessary in order to rethink
some of the problematics facing Indonesian intellectuals and society
today.

It is clear that Taher's main concern, in addition to renewing con-
temporary Islamic thought in Indonesia through opening widely the
door of ijtihAd, is to lay down foundations for solid interfaith acrivi-
ties in contemporary Indonesian society. This is nor ro claim that
Taher is not preoccupied with the central quesrions of Islamic belief
and dogma. I think that he stands at the heart of the interfaith move-
ment in Indonesia from his position both as a Muslim leader, and as

the Minister of Religious Affairs in the Republic of Indonesia.
Interfaith work is a pioneering kind of work done in a Third World

context and it is courageous in the sense rhar all religious segments of
society are asked to participate in this post-mission/dauah process
without hesitarion or fear. It is clear that few countries in rhe Third
Vorld are inrerested in the theories behind inrerfaith work, or are
eager that all adherents of religious faiths parricipare fully in the cul-
tural and religious formation of their societies.

Interfaith work thus gains a new meaning under the Pancasila of
the 1990s since it supporrs the unity and integrity of rhe Indonesian
nation. It is not just based on a conviction of debating and being
curious about the 'Other', but of elaborating on rhe 'self in the con-
text of fast change and modern challenges. The Muslim world, in his
own words, "is a vital civilization searching for irc historical iden-
tity."- And one may add its religious identiry in the context of moder-
nity as well. The Muslim Self thar Taher would like to promore is the
moral and spiritual Self, especially in a world rhar seems to be distant
from the spiritual fountains of the great worid religions. But the chal-
lenge that faces Taher, as rhe religious philosopher of the Pancasila,
is that as a representative of the state, he must be able to preserve
"harmony within each religion, amongsr all religions and between
the state and religions" in Indonesia.'" This is a difficult task indeed.

One could argue thar Taher's point of departure in his apprecia-
tion of the'Other' is the'Muslim Self', which he undersrands as both
normative and historical. To retrieve the'normative Self from many
centuries of socio-economic, political, and religious decline, coloni-
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zation,and marginalizarion, (that is to say, from its stagnant'histort-
cal Self'), he calls for the revitalization of Islam's moral and spiritual

dimensions. This revitalization, according to Taher, is best achieved

under the auspices of an open nationalist culture and ideology. The

greatest achievement of the modern Indonesian state has been the

unifying "into one great nation of hundreds of 'national' groups of
such diverse raciai, ethnic, culturytl, and linguistic backgrounds with
hundreds of regional languages."" In other words, in Tarmizi's view,

the nationalist imagining of the contemporary Indonesian state does

not negate the religious givens of Indonesian society. It has paved the

way to creating harmony and an atmosphere of tolerance, is anti-

thetical to conversion, is open to outside influences, and is the only
philosophy that can cement the heterogeneous social and religious

segments of Indonesian society.
Following his analysis of the necessity of promoting a multi-faith

and pluralistic society in Indonesia, Taher differs in his appreciation

of both Christianity and the'Sflest from a great number of nineteenth
and twentieth century Muslim thinkers and phiiosophers. For ex-

ample, he does not share the position of Muhammad'Abduh or Rashid

Rida or Muhammad al-Bahiy, some of the most important Arab
Muslim thinkers of this centuryr that Christianity and the \West rep-

resent the antithetical 'Other'." In theological terms, he considers

Islam, as a monotheistic phenomenon and a divine religion, to be

highly intertwined with Christianity. In other words, he sees the

essence of Islam to be similar to that of Christianity. He further im-
plores the Indonesian intelligentsia to be open-minded and learn as

much as possible about the religious experience of other nations. In
other words, Taher would like to nurture the development of a 'col-

lective self in contemporary Indonesian thought that does not just

belong to the Third \Vorld, or the marginalized Third World-to use

a phrasq.of the late Moroccan philosopher, Muhammad Aziz
Lahbabi-'-but a 'dynamic collective self' that believes in cultural
and religious pluralism and is ready to face the chalienges of moder-

nity and the twenty first century. This approach is open to all seg-

ments of society and does not draw any distinction "betwecn 'major-
ity' and'minority' in terms of rights and responsibilities."-' Taher, as

an intellectual spokesman of the new Order, stands forcefully against

reviving old fears of national or social disintegration, and, therefore,

opposes any 211.-Ot, be it from the Muslim or Christian side, to
shake off the foundations of national unity.
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The main goai, therefore, is ro seek intellectual vitality around
interfaith issues and relations while discarding the whoie issue of
mission from a christian perspecrive or rhe issue of dauah from an
Islamic perspecrive. It is the expecration therefore that both mission
and da'uab positions be transformed and channeled into new ener-
gies to help the urban poor and build a common religious consensus
in the Indonesia of the rwenry first Century. The question is not
about preferential rreatment of this or that religious group but the
building of strong social and religious foundations of an open soci-
ety. Taher's new perspective is seeking to lay new groundi for dia-
logue and rapprochement in a society that has a long colonial legacy,
and that looks to the rwenty-first century with a pluralistic vision. In
the words of Taher, "Religious harmony and tolerance are instru-
mental [in] the mainrenance of the unity of [a] pluralistic sociery.,"t

Indonesia is going through a deep process of modernization. This
is especially clear in Jakarta. People often ask the questions: what
does modernization mean in a multi-faith country, and .whar 

ap-
proach should we follow in dealing with the increasing relationship
between resurgenr Islam and society in Indonesia?. These are critical
times that need a sort of criticai and open philosophy. perhaps one
answer is already provided by a contemporary Indonesian sthol"t
living in the united srares, professor Alwi Shihab, who argues that,

.'F1om_a- 
religious perspective, leaders of both religious groups fthat

is, Muslims and christiansl should seek valid theological loundation-q
abundant in both religions on which to build religLus rolerance."t
However, for his part, Taher, as rhe intellectual architect of the con-
temporary religious philosophy, provides a practical answer that the
practice of religious pluralism in society is undergoing a fast process
of modernization.

The above questions and many others enable us to delve into a
society that is rarely mentibned in the lwest. Indonesians seem ro be
unhappy with the fact that when people in the rwest speak of Isram
they only refer ro the Arab world, neglecting South Easi Asia. Hence
the government insists that more students and scholars should be
sent to wesrern academic and religious institutions so that the real
situation in Indonesia be exposed to the outside world.

on the whole, Musiim-and even wesrern-scholars devote ress rime
to studying Islam in South East Asia, and Indonesian Islam in par-
ticular, than they do to Islam in the Arab world. This has resulte-d in
basic gaps in understanding the history of Indonesia and especially
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its post-Independence situation, and understanding the dramatic
changes in the $andard of living and outlook of its people.

In conclusion, as Indonesia approaches the twenty-first century,
and its process of modernization produces concrete results in soci-
ety, there is an urgent task to interpret anew rhe main pillars of
Pancasila in a way that is faithful ro recenr sociai and economic de-
velopments and that is acceptable by the main religious groups in the
country. It is necessary to maintain religious harmony through the
art of persuasion and conviction especially in a society that is more
aware, collectively speaking, of its religious, nationalist, and histori-
cal mission than before. Post New Order Indonesia is a far more
complex country than before. Because of this complexity, it adheres
to an open interpretation of Islam, especially in the political arena. Ir
does not share the belief of hlamic^^revivalists that Indonesia has to
follow an klamist political sysrem. Indonesia is a very unique and
interesting country and simple solutions and cliches do not suffice to
deal with the interesting problems it has faced over the past four
decades.

Against the above background, the relationship between the West
(especially the United States) and Indonesia takes on a special dimen-
sion. Aside from economic and political ties with America. Indone-
sia enjoys academic ties as well. In an atmosphere of lack of informa-
tion and misinformation about Indonesia, there is an urgenr need to
promote Indonesia internationally by appointing Indonesian schol-
ars and intellectuals in the role of cultural ambassadors ro rhe worid.
Indonesia can serve as a model to many countries in the world by its
interfaith and pluralistic vision and work. These are some of the is-
sues that the August 7997 con{erence in Jakarra on Christian-Muslim
relations tried to address.
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